CALIFORNIA SERIES

CA-50  Blue with White Flower

CA-15  White with Red Flower

CA-5   Brown with White Flower

CA-20  White with Blue Flower

CA-35  Red with White Flower

COZAD & O'HARA
SWIMMING POOL AND SPA TILE DISTRIBUTORS
2840 Miraloma Avenue
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 630-2216

1 Sheet = 1.15 sq.ft.
1 Box = 28.75 sq ft.
**JUPITER PATTERN**

1 Sheet = 1 sq.ft.
1 Box = 30 sq.ft.

- JR-33 Brown
- JR-22 Skyblue
- JR-45 Red
- JR-66 Terra Blue

**NAPOLI PATTERN**

1 Sheet =
1 sq.ft.
1 Box =
30 sq.ft.

- NA-81 Blue with Terra Blue
- NA-12 Red
- NA-191 Earthtone with Brown
- NA-71 Terra Blue with Blue

**MOASIC**

1 Sheet =
1 sq.ft.
1 Box =
30 sq.ft.

- CO-71 Blue Medley
- 6080 Terra Blue
- TK-41 Marine Royal Blue
CALIFORNIA STONE PATTERN

CS-262 Sky Blue
CS-270 Marine Green
CS-200 Spice

CS-201 Peach
CS-285 French Gray
CS-290 Mauve

CS-520 Bone White
CS-550 Cobalt Blue
CS-535 Red

CS-505 Brown
CS-560 Marine Royal Blue

1 Sheet = 1 sq.ft.
1 Box = 30 sq.ft.
Trims Available

6 x 6 Black
6 x 6 Aqua Blue

3½
All Tile Spa with CS520

White Depth Marker
Aqua Blue Depth Marker
SURFSIDE PATTERN

SS-10  Terra Blue with Blue Flower  SS-20  Earthtone with Brown Flower  SS-30  Marine Royal Blue with Blue Flower
SS-34  Sky Blue with Blue Flower  SS-22  Brown with Brown Flower  SS-70  Mint Green
SS-15  Powder Blue  SS-90  Burgundy  SS-80  French Gray

Variations in shade are inherent in all kiln fired clay products, and are one of the natural characteristics of tile. Please check actual shades in stock before ordering tile.

MAXI PATTERN

MC-114  Marine Royal Blue

MINI AKRON PATTERN

1 Sheet = 1.04 sq.ft. 1 Box = 31.2 sq.ft.

1 Sheet = 1 sq. ft. 1 Box = 30 sq. ft.

MC-116  Terra Blue

MAK-9  Royal Blue

MAK-66  Terra Blue